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Stay, enjoy, immerse, revive, experience, discover…
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Every moment is dedicated to your well-being, every
detail has been arranged with love: Hotel Seeleiten,
located in the famous Caldaro wine region, will inspire you. Discover South Tyrol’s special side and enjoy
the view of the lake and the picturesque vineyards.
We look forward to spoiling you!
The Moser family

YOUR 5-STAR HOTEL!
Welcome to our ***** Hotel Seeleiten in Caldaro, your stylish holiday
home in the southern part of South Tyrol. Only a stone’s throw away
from Lake Caldaro, here, you will enjoy hospitality of the highest
quality, coupled with delicious and healthy Italian food, as well as
deep relaxation at our natural pool or in our two exclusive private
lakeside beaches.

OUR WORLD

See, smell, taste, savour…
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Are you looking for a special treat?
Extravagant taste sensations?
A journey into the culinary delights
of South Tyrol’s south at the Hotel
Seeleiten.

Local specialties,
exotic delicacies,
fine wines – food is
a sensuous experience,
a full-bodied enchantement.
Embark on this
enjoyable adventure,
it will be unforgettable.

ENJOY

Sense, contemplate, savour, pause, taste…
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Caldaro is a world-famous wine region.
More than 20 grape varieties are produced here, under the sun
of South Tyrol, and refined into exquisite red and white wines.

At Hotel Seeleiten, the host and sommelier Franz
Moser introduces connoisseurs into the enchanting world of wine. With the right wine, every
meal becomes a story. Look forward to the noble
wines of the family-owned Moser Winery.

SAVOURING WINE

Enter, look around, take a deep breath, smile, relax…
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Find inner peace,
fall in love with life,
get inspired.

The Hotel ***** Seeleiten is your hideaway with style. In the luxurious and modern suites with
view, you can swiftly move away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life.

STAY

Take a deep breath, dive in, emerge, float, live…
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The sun reflects in the water, everything is calm. Without hassle, you find cosy place at our
natural pool, at the indoor pool, or at the two exclusive private beaches at Lake Caldaro. Relax,
enjoy the sun, and the cool, pure water...

At Hotel Seeleiten, water elements play the main
role: wholesome baths, steam baths, and water
massages by our spa experts will give you tingling moments of indulgence and new energy.

DIVE IN

Relax, rest, feel, let yourself go...
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Your comfort is our goal. Scents,
colours, light, and
heat will help you achieve
complete relaxation.

Indulgence for body and mind.
At Hotel Seeleiten at Lake Caldaro, your beauty is of paramount
importance. Our trained beauty
specialists will spoil you with
quality p
 roducts and treatments.

REGENERATE

Be active, discover nature, exhale ...
MOBIL & ACTIV CARD
The guest card for South Tyrol’s Wine Road
Included in the room rate
Free use of all public transport throughout South
Tyrol (the bus to Bolzano/Bozen departs directly
in front of the hotel)
A
 dditional inclusive services in the areas of
activity and culture

CHILDREN
Y
 ear-round professional childcare
M
 ini-club (from 3 years) offering great experiences such as: pizza baking, paddle-boating,
hiking, forest adventures, and more
D
 inner together with the children from 6 p.m.,
and follow-up childcare
C
 hildren world with cinema, dining room, and
games room

T he provincial capital of Bolzano can be reached
by car in about 20 minutes, Merano and Trento in
about 30 minutes, and in only 60 minutes you can
reach Verona and Lake Garda.

HIKING

I deal starting point for leisurely and demanding
hikes

Weekly guided hikes
 eekly guided experience-hike: sunrise hike,
W
breathing hike...
Weekly tour suggestions from the hiking guide
F ree loan of backpacks,
hiking poles, and water flasks
Tour tips available at the reception
Hiking maps (surcharge)
T he Dolomites UNESCO World Heritage site can
be reached by car in about 50 minutes.

GOLFING
Enjoy a 20% discount on the 18-hole green fee at
all participating golf clubs. Plus: use the Freudenstein Training Centre in Appiano for free.
G
 olfclub Appiano, 9 holes (15-minute drive)
G
 olfclub Carezza, 9 holes (50-minute drive)
G
 olfclub Petersberg, 18 holes
(40-minute drive)
G
 olfclub Gutshof Brandis Lana, 9 holes (30-minute drive)
D
 olomiti Golf Club, 18 holes
(40-minute drive)
Golf course in Appiano with golf instructor
bookable at the hotel
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SWIMMING &
STAND-UP PADDLING
Enjoy our indoor pool and the heated natural pool in
the garden with hot tub, salt grotto, and Kneipp facilities.By the lakeside, you will find our lake house
with dock, sunbathing area, showers and boats,
hire of pedal boats, row boats, and stand-up paddle
equipment. Aquagym with our fitness trainer takes
place in the indoor swimming pool.

FITNESS AND MORE
Our wellness trainer is always there for you to make
your active holiday as varied as possible. We offer
a weekly programme with Nordic walking, hiking,
water aerobics, Pilates, yoga, cycling tours, and
much more. Our well-equipped fitness room offers
the latest Technogym equipment and always at your
disposal!

Our insider tip: the idyllic lake park on the eastern
shore of Lake Caldaro

BIKING
Weekly cycling tour guided by our wellness
trainer
Free loan of mountain bikes, women’s and
children’s bikes
Cycling maps (surcharge)
Lockable bicycle garage
Washing station, wheel tools, air compressor
Loan of bike helmets, backpacks and water
bottles
Laundry service and packed lunch (surcharge)

TENNIS
Use one of the finest tennis courts in South Tyrol for
free. In Castelvecchio, there are five clay courts, a
hard court and a hall, at your disposal. Tennis lessons will be given at the tennis school, where even
the successful South Tyrolean tennis ace Andreas
Seppi learned his trade. At the reception, you can
get free balls and tennis rackets. We are happy to
book your desired court (directly at the reception)
and we can also organize a private tennis instructor
for you!

R
 oute tips at reception
Free loan of mountain bikes, women’s and
children’s bikes

EXPERIENCE

Relax, ease in, be comfortable …
FACIAL TREATMENTS FOR HER & HIM
NATURLINIE ST BARTH

Welcome to the “Cleopatra”
spa area!
Beauty comes from within, from an inner balance, and from an inner feeling of well-being.
This feeling of well-being is close to our hearts.
This is why we have created an ambience in the
beauty area “Cleopatra” in which you feel safe
and secure, where you can let yourself go completely, and can rely completely on the skilled
hands of our expert team. For your care, we exclusively use high-quality natural products from
well-known cosmetic lines such as St. Barth,
Maria Galland, and Vitalis Dr Joseph.

Anti-aging facial treatment
Lifting Absolue Jeunesse
approx. 80 min
€ 118
Lifting treatment with a new sculpting massage that makes the skin immediately more plumped up and firmer. Wrinkles are reduced and the contour of the
face is more defined.

Freshness

approx. 80 min € 115
Enjoy an intensely relaxing facial treatment with a refreshing cucumber mask
for face and décolleté. The result is a visibly clearer and more even complexion.

Pureness
approx. 50 min
€ 78
Experience an exceptionally gentle treatment for face and décolleté. The natural
vitamins have a cleansing effect and stimulate the skin’s natural regeneration
process.
MARIA GALLAND

NEW! Activ‘ age
approx. 80 min.
€ 118
Activates the beauty of mature skin with tailor-made repulping massage for
women over 50.
Soin Mille Lumière
approx. 80 min
€ 134
The quintessence of Maria Galland’s know-how: anti-ageing effects at maximum power, with luxurious textures and precious ingredients for an extraordinarily radiant look.

Look Good

approx. 50 min

€ 66

Makeup tips for a natural look.

Facial care and cleansing
approx. 50 min
€ 75
Indulge in moments of well-being for your skin with a gentle cleansing and
nurturing cream mask.

TIP

A boost of freshness for tired eyes in combination with a facial treatment

Tailored to your needs

BEAUTIFUL EYES

Thalasso
Refreshes, revitalizes and provides an intensive supply of highly concentrated
hydration.

Fresh kick for tired eyes
approx. 30 min
€ 45
The cooling algae mask tightens the skin around your eyes and makes them
shine again.
In combination with a facial treatment		
€ 25

approx. 80 min
€ 110
Treatments and products are chosen to meet the specific needs of your skin.

NEW! Lumin‘ Éclat
The aim of this treatment is to counteract the first signs of aging. Thanks to
the exclusive products, it gives the skin a young radiance again.

Soin Masque Modelant

approx. 80 min
€ 115
This deep-pore cleansing, self-heating mineral mask has a remarkable lifting
effect and provides an effective cure for various skin problems.

Shaping and dyeing

approx. 25 min
€ 39
Styling for beautiful eyes and a long-lasting manicured look. Experience the
change of perfectly arched eyebrows and eyelashes in a colour that highlights
your natural beauty. Shaping and dyeing of eyebrows, dyeing of eyelashes.
Also bookable individually:
Shaping of eyebrows		

€ 18

Dyeing of eyebrows		

€ 20

Dyeing of eyelashes		

€ 20
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BODY TREATMENTS
NATURAL PRODUCT LINE ST BARTH
Softness
approx. 50 min
€ 73
A relaxing scrub massage with fresh papaya and Caribbean salt. Final coconut
or avocado oil aftercare for velvety soft, smooth skin.

Sensation
approx. 50 min
€ 73
An intensely moisturising body wrap to pamper all senses, followed by a relax-

Innovative

Starvac – bring your figure in form

approx. 50 min
€ 78
cellulite programme
The combination of a cupping technique with effective natural products helps to
efficiently and visibly reduce the appearance of cellulite in the long term.
Unique features of this treatment are: a stimulating body peeling, a stimulating
cupping glass treatment and a modelling cellulite massage.		

A combination of an algae bath in our soft-pack tub and a machine treatment
with suction cups and massage rollers. Stimulates the blood flow and circulation
of lymphatic fluids, reducing cellulite and subcutaneous fat. Your legs will feel
wonderfully light.		

For even more hydration and an improved metabolism, we recommend combining the cellulite programme with an algae pack.

approx. 80 min

€ 95

Single treatment
approx. 50 min
€ 80
Package (5 treatments)		 € 357

Warm wax depilation

ing massage. Afterwards your skin appears smooth, velvety and soft.

TIP

Peelings are excellent for cleaning and preparing the skin for a massage.

Full body peeling with
apricot kernels and hay extract

approx. 25 min
€ 40
The gentle, efficient organic body peeling with hay flower extracts and ground
apricot kernels cleanses the skin down to the pores, leaving it clear and radiant.

Face
Half leg
Full leg
Bikini zone
Underarm
Back
Chest

€ 10 – € 20
€ 29
€ 57
€ 17
€ 17
€ 28
€ 28

HANDS AND FEET
Pedicure
approx. 50 min
Care for feet to show off. Includes short foot massage and nail varnish.

€ 52

Manicure

approx. 25 min

€ 39

approx. 50 min

€ 52

approx. 50 min

€ 68

A well-groomed appearance up to the fingertips
with nail varnish and massage

Pedicure or manicure
with permanent varnish

BEAUTY OFFERS

MASSAGES
THE CLASSICS
Full body massage

approx. 50 min
€ 69
This full body massage has a positive and revitalising effect. Special grip techniques relax the tissue and promote blood circulation.

Partial body massage
approx. 25 min
€ 42
This just feels so good! The classic relaxation massage strengthens you and
gets you ready for the day.
Back
Legs
Face and head
Foot reflexology massage
approx. 25 min
€ 42
This cosmetic massage stimulates the energy flow and has a relaxing effect on
body and mind.

Intense back programme
approx. 50 min
€ 76
An uplifting back treatment with highly effective natural active ingredients.
Singing bowls and cups relieve tension in the back muscles and improve spinal dynamics. Lasting relaxation for your back. Free yourself from stress and
blockages.

approx. 50 min
€ 76
Would you like to relax like in the Caribbean? Then this full body massage is just
right for you. Wrapped in the scent of the St Barth care oils, you relax deeply
and also give the skin intensive moisture.

approx. 25 min
€ 42
Soft massage with St Barth camphor and menthol oil quickly relieves and
relaxes tired and heavy legs.

Lomi Lomi Nui
The dance of the sea

approx. 80 min € 125
This Hawaiian full body massage is performed with warm coconut oil. The
wave-like movements have a relaxing and loosening effect on the whole body.
For expectant mothers

Full body
Legs
Face

approx. 50 min
approx. 25 min
approx. 25 min

€ 71
€ 42
€ 40

Full body massage
with forehead oil flow

approx. 50 min
approx. 80 min

€ 89
€ 122

SPECIAL MASSAGES & CURATIVE MASSAGES

approx. 50 min € 86.00

approx. 50 min
€ 99
Enjoy the interplay of warm oil and stamps with Alpine herbs. A massage that
stimulates blood circulation and has a harmonising effect. The aromatic oils
provide new vitality for a fresh new start.

approx. 50 min
€ 75
The calming effect of hot lava stones stimulates the blood circulation and relaxes the muscles. A wonderful way to relax.

Relaxing head, neck,
& shoulder massage
Detox lymph-stimulating massage 		
Thanks to gentle, rhythmical circling and pumping movements, this massage
stimulates the lymphatic flow, reducing congestion and swelling in the tissues.

An indescribable form of relaxation: warm oil is poured onto every centimetre
of skin. Ayurveda massages help harmonise the body’s energy, detox tissues,
and promote in-depth regeneration and cleansing processes. Radiance, energy
and vitality return to you.

Abhyanga

Hot Stone

Slimness – loose legs
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RELAXING MASSAGES

South Tyrolean herbal
stamp massage

Harmony – a touch
of the Caribbean

AYURVEDA

approx. 50 min
€ 76
With this unique method, special massage grips and precisely effective plant
extracts gently release tensions in the head, neck, and shoulder area. Deep
touches and a controlled individual application technique ensure a pleasant
relaxation and a break from the stress of everyday life. Microcirculation is promoted, vessels, sensory organs, and nerves are strengthened.

Intensive back massage
J. Salchenegger method

approx. 50 min
€ 76
This special form of treatment with its long strokes, in combination with a cupping glass massage, activates the energy flow, improves the mobility of the spinal column, and relaxes the muscles in the back, neck, and lumbar muscles.

Sports massage
approx. 50 min
€ 90
Active in sports? A special massage to release tensions after being active and
to best support the regeneration of the muscles. The perfect choice for active
people!
Craniosacral therapy
approx. 50 min
€ 80
This gentle but effective method from the field of alternative medicine activates the self-healing powers. By targeting specific areas, this therapy helps to
soothe pain and dissolve blockages.

Special curative massage		
The massage therapist makes use of different massage techniques to attain a
swift relief from pain. A treatment that is tailored to your individual needs.
Spine, shoulders/neck, pelvis/legs, head
Full body

approx. 50 min
approx. 80 min

€ 83
€ 120

FOR OUR LITTLE GUESTS
Manicure with colourful varnish
Cocoa or coconut massage

PACKAGES IN THE SOFT-PACK TUB
TIP

The packages are particularly suitable as
preparation for a massage.

A warm, comforting feeling of weightlessness comes over
you. Duration: approx. 20 minutes
approx. 25 min

approx. 25 min

(also available as package)

€ 38

€ 40

Alpine deep effect –
purification bath with Alpine mud

€ 43

A must for lovers of Alpine tradition. The Alpine mud smells extraordinarily good,
in combination with natural sediments, it promotes the purification of the body
through the skin and has an invigorating and strengthening effect. Deep care,
natural, and powerful.

Gentle recovery –	
care package with marigold & chamomile

€ 43

Look forward to a special pampering programme with marigold and chamomile.
The activating and soothing ingredients have a balancing effect on sensitive
and irritated skin. Your complexion becomes fresh again, your skin smooth
and radiant.

Sweet seduction –
apple & rose hip for more moisture

€ 43

Treat your skin to a sensually fruity beauty bath. The apple extract is rich in
vitamins, minerals, pectin, and waxes – the ideal active ingredients for the care
of challenging skin. In combination with the precious rose hip, the well-being of
your skin is particularly promoted and the loss of moisture is reduced. Your skin
will look smoother and firmer.

TIP

If you book treatments
worth € 250, you will get a 10% discount
per room on all treatments (excluding
products
and offers).

Relaxation for the muscles –	
South Tyrolean hay

€ 43

This first-class South Tyrolean hay is effective against tension, back, and limb
pain. It also promotes blood circulation and strengthens the metabolism.

MASSAGES | PACKAGES

PACKAGES – TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS
Give your body the time for care and relaxation.
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WOMEN ONLY

GENTLEMAN’S DAY

(also suitable for expectant mothers)
F ace treatment – Maria Galland method
F ull body scrub
P
 edicure & manicure with nail varnish

C
 hoice of package in the soft-pack tub
P
 artial body massage
F acial care

95 min | € 144

205 min | € 228

ONLY FOR KIDS

ST BARTH DREAM

M
 anicure with colourful varnish
C
 ocoa or coconut massage

F acial treatment with a refreshing cucumber
mask
H
 armonious full-body massage
M
 anicure with nail varnish and massage

50 min | € 70

180 min | € 218

OUR CELLARMASTER

Some of the top sites in South Tyrol have been owned by our

safe, air conditioning, a cosmetic mirror and a hairdryer.

family for decades – including the vineyards of our winery. Years

You can also use our private beach on the eastern shore

ago, we secretly experimented in the cellar. In 2018, we fulfilled

of Lake Caldaro and our own fitness studio!

our dream of having our own winery with the Moser Winery. With

For stays of min. 12 nights,
you will receive a 5% discount.

the help of the most modern winemaking technology and under
the constant care of the cellar master Gerhard Sanin, fine wines
develop here – which you can try in our Hotel Seeleiten.

With cellar master Gerhard Sanin, who previously

The winery features five apartments and offers guests

created fabulous wines in internationally renowned

from near and far a dream holiday under the sign of wine.

wineries such as „Erste & Neue“ or „Tenuta Ornel-

Each of our apartments can be booked for 2 people and features
a well-equipped small kitchen, an extra long box spring bed, a

Moser Winery, Pianizza di Sotto 13 A, 39052 Caldaro

bathroom with shower, a separate toilet as well as a spacious

www.weingutmoser.it

private garden. The apartments are equipped with a TV, Wi-Fi, a

info@weingutmoser.it

laia“, an absolute expert has been brought on board.
With his help, the wine cellar in the Moser Winery
was equipped according to the latest technical
standards. His highly professional way of working,
his enormous experience and exceptional talent are
the cornerstone of our successful project.

The same season times apply as in our hotel. Please find the details on the next page.
LOW SEASON

MID-SEASON

PEAK SEASON

€ 69 p.p./night
incl. breakfast basket

€ 75 p.p./night
incl. breakfast basket

€ 81 p.p./night
incl. breakfast basket

MOSER WINERY

Prices 2021
All rates are per person per day including the Seeleiten spoiling
board (breakfast buffet, vitality lunch with warm and cold
buffet, and 5-course dinner with choice menu).

LOW SEASON

MID-SEASON

PEAK SEASON

19.03. – 01.04.2021

11.04. – 23.05.2021

01.04. – 11.04.2021

06.06. – 04.07.2021

23.05. – 06.06.2021

10.10. – 07.11.2021

04.07. – 10.10.2021

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

from

176 €
185 €
193 €

from

189 €
198 €
207 €

from

200 €
209 €
219 €

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

from

165 €
173 €
181 €

from

175 €
184 €
192 €

from

185 €
194 €
203 €

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

from

165 €
173 €
181 €

from

175 €
184 €
192 €

from

185 €
194 €
203 €

Single room
West-facing single room looking out to vineyards. With balcony.
Room size: approx. 20 m²

“Giardino” deluxe junior suite
South-facing deluxe junior suite looking out to the garden. With balcony,
infrared cabin sauna and living room area.
Size: room approx. 36 m², balcony approx. 9 m²

“Attico” deluxe junior suite
South-facing deluxe junior suite looking onto the garden and lake.
With a balcony and living room.
Size: room approx. 36 m², balcony approx. 9 m²
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from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

from

165 €
173 €
181 €

from

175 €
184 €
192 €

from

185 €
194 €
203 €

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

from

176 €
185 €
193 €

from

185 €
194 €
203 €

from

207 €
217 €
227 €

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

from

179 €
188 €
197 €

from

189 €
198 €
207 €

from

211 €
222 €
232 €

“Lacus” deluxe junior suite
South-, east- or southeast-facing deluxe junior suite looking out to the the
lake, garden, and vineyards. With a balcony, bath, and living room area.
Size: room approx. 36 m², balcony approx. 9 m²

“Eviva Plus” suite
South- , east- , or southeast-facing suite with separate living room and
bedroom looking out to the garden or lake. With a balcony, bath, and
extendible couch. Size: room approx. 45 m², balcony approx. 10 m²

“Art“ suite de luxe
South-, east-, or southeast-facing suite with separate living room and
bedroom looking out onto garden, the lake or the parterre with private
garden. With a whirlpool on the balcony, living room with extendible
couch. Size: room approx. 45 m², balcony approx. 10 m²

RATES 2021

“Flora“ suite

194 €
204 €
213 €

from

from

203 €
213 €
223 €

from

224 €
235 €
246 €

from

219 €
229 €
240 €

from

239 €
250 €
262 €

179 €
188 €
197 €

from

from

194 €
204 €
213 €

from

210 €
221 €
231 €

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

from

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights

Southeast- or south-facing suite looking out onto garden, the lake or
the terraced parterre. The suite has 2 bedrooms and 1 living room, with
extendible couch, a balcony or terrace.
Size: room approx. 60 m², balcony approx. 15 m²

“Vitalas Plus“ suite

216 €
227 €
237 €

South and southeast-facing suite looking out onto the garden or lake. The
suite has 2 bedrooms and 1 living room, 2 bathrooms, 2 balconies and
extendible couch. Size: room approx. 60 m², balcony approx. 22 m²

“Penthouse” deluxe suite
South-facing suite looking out to the garden and lake. With a balcony,
sauna, and whirlpool.
Size: room approx. 42 m², balcony approx. 13 m²

from 7 nights
4-6 nights
1-3 nights
“President” deluxe suite
South-facing suite looking out to the garden, vineyards, and lake. With a
terrace, 2 bedrooms, 1 living room, 2 bathrooms, sauna, whirlpool, and
bathtub. Size: room approx. 127 m², wide balcony 55 m²

Price on request
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All rooms and suites are equipped with a shower, toilet, hairdryer, cosmetic mirror, TV, radio, telephone, en-suite safe, air conditioning, minibar, Wi-Fi, and coffee machine. In every room, you will find bathrobes, slippers, spa bag as well as sauna and bath towels. The floor plans are not the same in all rooms and suites. All our rooms are non-smoking rooms.
Additionally, a tourist tax is charged in the amount of € 1.60 /night per guest over 14. Mobil & activ Card included!

INFO AND SERVICES
Reductions
You are welcome to book an overnight stay with breakfast; in this
case, we deduct € 23 per day and person from the Seeleiten spoiling board price. Should you not be able to make it for dinner, please
inform the reception by 2 p.m. We will take that dinner off your bill.
On the day of your arrival
You may check in from 2 p.m. On the day of departure, we kindly
ask you to vacate your room by 11 a.m. Even after check-out, you
are welcome to move about freely in our hotel – changing rooms
and lockers for the storage of your valuables are available.
Room number
Please understand that it is not possible for us to fulfil your request for a specific room number or floor.
Dogs
Your dog is welcome (except in specific rooms). Please inform us
when booking. We kindly inform you that dogs are not allowed in
the dining rooms, in the spa, or on the lawn. We request that you
keep your dog on the leash in the entire hotel complex. We charge
€ 26 per dog and day without food.

Payment methods
The bill can be paid in any currency, check, or credit card (Visa,
Euro Card, MasterCard).
Cancellation
If you cancel your holiday 3 weeks before arrival, 50% of the
agreed arrangement price will be charged. For cancellations made
one week before arrival and in case of non-arrival, late arrival or
early departure, we charge 100%.
Travel prevention
We recommend that you make use of our convenient travel cancellation prevention. The costs for it amount to 3% of the room price.
Travel cancellation prevention covers the cancellation costs in case
of accident, illness or death of the insured person, their children, parents or grandparents. In such cases, we require a written certificate.
The prevention must be concluded out at the same time as the stay
is booked.
Adults
With accommodation for 3 or more adults in one room, guests
sleeping in additional beds receive a discount of 30%.
Children’s rates
Our rates for children only apply for children staying in their parent’s room with 2 full-paying adults.

Children’s rates

Low season
19.03. – 01.04.2021
11.04. – 04.07.2021
05.09. – 07.11.2021

Peak season
01.04. – 11.04.2021
04.07. – 05.09.2021

Up to the 1st birthday

26 €

33 €

Up to the 3rd birthday

39€

46 €

Up to the 6 th birthday

66 €

74 €

Up to the 10 th birthday

80 €

87 €

Up to the 14th birthday

91 €

99 €

Up to the 18 th birthday

100 €

107 €

Rates are per child per night.
Children’s rates include: breakfast, lunch, dinner (children’s menu), fun
pool, children’s pool, family sauna, children’s world, game room (table
football etc.), children’s playground, children’s bicycles, baby phone, high
chairs, children’s bathrobes, year-round professional childcare.
Children in separate rooms:
The oldest child pays the single-room rate (regular price + 40%), for the second child, children‘s rate apply as per table.
Special price for parents who travel alone with their child:
The adult pays the single-room rate (regular price +40%), for the child children’s rate apply as per table.

RATES 2021

Offers 2021
SPECIAL WEEKS

SPECIAL 7 = 6

BIG DEAL

19.03.–01.04.2021

05.04 - 12.04.2021

Get a 10% discount on your overnight
stay from

4=3
Book 4 nights at the price of 3, – enjoy
your spa holiday in Caldaro to the
fullest!

With us, you pay only 6 nights and enjoy
the 7th night for free!
Breathe in, soak up the sun and enjoy
the Seeleiten spoinling programme.

11.04.–16.04.2021
18.04.–23.04.2021
25.04.–29.04.2021

“WE SAY
THANK YOU” WEEK

03.10. - 24.10.2021

24.10. - 29.10.2021
01.11 - 07.11.2021

Colourful leaves, deep blue sky, clear
air. This is the time for:
V isit to a wine cellar
Wine tasting
Traditional Törggele evening
Guided hike with Mr. Moser
One spa voucher per adult guest:
from 4 nights € 15.00
from 7 nights € 30.00
Wellness programme with yoga, sauna
infusions, and much more

An offer to thank you for your loyalty!
From 4 nights you get a 10% discount
on your overnight stay
W
 ine tasting in our private cellar
H
 ike with Mr. Moser to Monticolo
T raditional Törggele evening
V isit to a wine cellar
D
 aily active programme

NEW IN 2021 BEER FROM OUR OWN BREWERY

ARENA DI VERONA
SPECIAL

06.06. – 20.06.2021

22.06. | 01.07.2021

Relax in the hay bath, explore enchanted paths and try South Tyrolean
delicacies. Look forward to:

We invite you to Verona. The bus ride
is organised by the hotel and included
in the price for stays of min. 4 nights.
Afterwards, visit to the opera:

Daily sauna infusions
Yoga at the lake
Sunrise hike
Guided bike tours
Visit to a wine cellar
Wine tasting in our private cellar
South Tyrolean speciality evening
Cooking course with the chef

02.05.–07.05.2021

WINE-HIKINGSPA WEEKS

WELLNESS-ACTIONINDULGENCE WEEK

Tuesday, 22.06
150° anniversary 1871 AIDA 2021
T hursday, 01.07.: Aida
We are happy to help you purchase your
tickets!

HONEYMOON-SPECIAL

GOLF SPECIAL

BIKE SPECIAL

A special offer for newly-weds
(min. 4 nights):

bookable all-year round

bookable all-year round

Here in southern South Tyrol, it is possible to golf all year long thanks to the
mild temperatures. Benefits:

While elsewhere it is still winter, the
mild temperatures in the south of South
Tyrol are a dream come true for all
bikers.

1 romantic breakfast with sparkling wine
at the lake
Free convertible hire with picnic basket
and blanket
1 partial massage per person
1-hour pedal boating at Lake Caldaro

GolfIn card: 20% discount on the 18-hole
green fee at all participating golf clubs
Free use of the Freudenstein Training
Centre in Appiano
Varied active programme
Wine tasting
We will be happy to organise your golf
license course with our PGA-certified
golf instructor
Malcolm J. Harrison!

V aried active programme with our fitness
trainer
R ental of bikes, helmets, and rucksacks
1 weekly guided bike tour
L aundry service for you bike clothes at
half price
B ike garage with charging station for
e-bikes
W
 ashing station for your bikes
U se of all public transport included

* we recommend an early booking, because the offers are limited
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Highlights
SEELEITEN’S INCLUSIVE SERVICES
Generous breakfast buffet, upon request late riser’s breakfast
Vitality lunch (hot and cold buffet)
5-course evening dinner menu, daily salad, cheese, fruit, and
dessert buffet
Weekly cake or ice cream festival
Gala dinners, live music, festive dances, wine gourmet, barbecues
Joint hikes
Wine tasting in our own stone cellar

SEELEITEN’S SERVICES
“Cleopatra” Beauty salon in the Sun-house with beauty, mas-

Year-round professional childcare

sage, and bath area

Mini-club (from 3 years) offering great experiences such as:

Vespa hire

pizza baking, paddle-boating, hiking, forest adventures, and

M
 ountain bike and e-bike hire

more

H
 ire our convertible car for driving in the open air

Babysitting on request (surcharge)

O
 ur golf services (see golf)

Dinner together with the children from 6 p.m., and

G
 ames room with billiards and pinball

follow-up childcare

P
 edal boats, paddle and stand-up paddling on the private

Children’s pool

beach

Playground
Children world with cinema, dining room, and games room

2,500 m² spa area with indoor adventure pool, whirlpool,
children’s pool
Heated natural pool in the garden with outdoor whirlpool,
aroma bath, and Kneipp facilities
Sauna world with 7 different saunas, showers, relaxation grotto,
and sauna garden
Fitness and gym with on-site gym instructor
Our lake house at the beach for your swimming fun at Lake
Caldaro with sunbathing lawn
Our idyllic sea park at the eastern shore of the lake
Bathrobes (also for children)
Sauna and bath towels as well as slippers and spa bag
Table tennis, garden chess, table football games
Free bikes (including children bikes) and guided bike tours
Free tennis on one of the most beautiful courts in South Tyrol
(5 minutes away)
Free use of our underground parking
Free pick-up service from the train station in Ora/Auer and
from Bolzano/Bozen airport upon arrangement
Wi-Fi

CHILDREN

WELLNESS OASIS

Pram, baby carrier, backpack

More than 2,500 square

High chairs, children’s cutlery

metres are available for

Changing table with bath, baby phone, child’s toilet seat,

your well-being:

bottle warmers, bibs, kettle

Sun-flooded adventure bath (30° C) with hot water whirlpool

Family sauna in the morning

(36° C), children’s pool, and a spacious relaxation zone
Natural pool (approx. 27° C) in the garden with outdoor whirlpool, aroma bath, Kneipp pool, and sandy beach
Sauna area (120 m²) with Finnish sauna, Roman steam bath,
“Steinbadl” sauna, barrel sauna, experience showers, relax-

SEELEITEN GIFT VOUCHERS
Make someone happy with a voucher

ation area, sauna garden

for a holiday at hotel Seeleiten

Spa bar with vitality drinks, fine teas, and more

or a pampering treatment in our

“Cleopatra” Beauty salon (200 m²) with beauty massage

“Cleopatra” beauty farm. Order

rooms, bath rooms, relaxation and manicure/pedicure rooms.

your voucher directly on our

Products, and treatments by Ligne St Barth, Maria Galland

website www.seeleiten.it or call us.

and Vitalis Dr Joseph
2 full-body Ergoline sunbeds and 1 facial solarium
Large, bright gym with Technogym equipment. Tips and tricks
from the fitness and wellness coach.

Mobil & activ Card for free use of public transport throughout
South Tyrol as well as fantastic inclusive services in the areas
of active and culture
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